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Psych ological Adju stment to Can cer: Con trol Beliefs
an d Copin g in Adu lt Can cer Patien ts
Dan a Osowiecki 1 an d Bruce E. Com pas 1 ‚2

Appraisals of con trol‚ the use of problem - and emotion -focu sed coping strategies ‚ and
sym ptom s of anxiety/depression were assessed in a sam ple of 83 adult cancer patients
(m ean age of 41.6 years) on average 10 weeks after their diagnosis. Anxiety/depression
sym ptom s were related to patien ts’ ratin gs of their use of problem -focused coping‚ bu t
n o t to perceived co n trol or em otio n -focu sed co pin g in sim ple correlatio n s. In
hierarchical m ultiple-regression analyses‚ problem -focused copin g was associated with
lo wer sym ptom s of an xiety/d epression an d em otio n -foc u sed co pin g with h igh er
sym ptom s. The in teraction of problem -focu sed coping an d perceived control was a
significan t predictor of lower sym ptom s of an xiety/depression. This pattern was fou nd
for patien ts’ but not external ju dges ’ ratin gs of patien ts’ cop in g in ten tion s. The
interaction of copin g an d control did not predict anxiety/depression symptom s 4 m onths
later‚ after con trolling for in itial anxiety/depression sym ptom s. Im plications for adaptive
coping with cancer are highlighted.
KEY WORDS: coping; control; stress; cancer.

INTRODUCTION
The most fundame ntal issue for re se archers inve stigating processes of adaptation to stress concerns the association of coping and emotional distress in the face
of significant psychosocial stre ss. In spite of the importance of this rese arch question ‚ the re lationshi p be twe e n coping and distre ss re mains uncle ar (Carve r &
Scheie r‚ 1994) . The re lative lack of progre ss in identifying characte ristics of effective
coping may be a result of several factors‚ including (a) characte ristics of the stressful
eve nt ‚ including intrusive thoughts about the stressor ‚ that are the targe t of coping
efforts; (b) cognitive appraisals of the stressor ‚ e spe cially appraisals of control; and
(c) the optimal way to measure the goals and intentions of individuals as they atte mpt to cope with stre ss in their live s.
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With regard to the first of the se issues‚ characte ristics of the stressful event ‚
the prese nt study inve stigate d the association betwe en coping and emotional distre ss
in the context of adaptation to a significant stressor —the diagnosis and tre atme nt
of cancer. The diagnosis and treatme nt of cancer re pre sent an important opportunity for studying coping processes for several re asons. First‚ much of the previous
rese arch on coping has bee n base d on individuals ’ re ports of their coping with he teroge ne ous stressors. For example ‚ participants are freque ntly aske d to re port on
a recent stre ssful event that may have occurred in any domain of the ir live s‚ ranging
from work stress to inte rpe rsonal relationships to health proble ms‚ at an unspe cified
point in the recent past (e .g. ‚ Holohan & Moos ‚ 1991) . This approach has confounde d individual differe nces in coping with diffe rences in the type s and the timing
of stressful e vents. It is difficult to e valuate the e fficacy of specific type s of coping
when e ffe ctive ne ss may have diffe red across the various stre ssors that were reporte d
(Kuyke n & Brewin‚ 1994) . By se lecting cancer as a targe t eve nt ‚ a sample of individuals can be compare d who are re porting on a relative ly homoge neous source of
stre ss.3 Se cond ‚ the diagnosis of cance r has a clear onse t and individuals are able
to report on the ir coping within a cle arly de fine d pe riod of time . Third ‚ coping
with cancer is a topic of conside rable importance in its own right ‚ in light of the
high pre vale nce of cance r and the well-docume nted adve rse psychological e ffe cts
associate d with diagnosis and treatme nt. Cance r represents a significant thre at to
the well-be ing of the individual ‚ as well as a source of pote ntial harm to pe rsonal
appe arance ‚ work pe rformance and achie vement ‚ interpe rsonal relationships ‚ and
sexuality (e .g. ‚ Ande rsen ‚ Anderson‚ & deProsse ‚ 1989a; Heinrich & Schag ‚ 1987) .
Moreove r‚ the diagnosis and e arly phase s of treatme nt of cancer are associate d
with he ighte ned le ve ls of symptoms of anxie ty‚ depression and othe r forms of e motional distress (Andersen ‚ Ande rse n‚ & de Prosse ‚ 1989b; Carve r et al. ‚ 1993; Derogatis et e l.‚ 1983; Stanton & Snide r‚ 1993) .
In addition to the obje ctive fe ature s of the stress of cancer‚ stre ss-relate d intrusive thoughts and avoidance are fre quently re porte d by cance r patie nts (e.g.‚ Cordova e t al. ‚ 1995) . Intrusive thoughts are associate d with poore r psychological and
physical outcome s in cance r patie nts (e .g.‚ Epping-Jordan ‚ Compas ‚ & Howe ll ‚
1994) ‚ and represe nt a form of cognitive re exposure to the stressor (Baum ‚ Cohe n ‚
& Hill ‚ 1993) . Intrusive thoughts and avoidance are thought to occur more rapidly
in response to the stre ssor and thus are conce ptualize d as more proximal response s
than more gene ralize d symptoms of anxie ty and depression (e .g. ‚ Mille r‚ Shoda ‚ &
Hurley‚ 1996; Osowie cki ‚ Epping-Jordan ‚ Oppe disano ‚ & Compas ‚ 1995; Schwartz ‚
Le rman ‚ Mille r‚ Daly‚ & Masny‚ 1995) . There fore ‚ along with more obje ctive fe ature s of the stress of cance r‚ intrusion and avoidance were controlle d in the pre se nt
study in predicting anxie ty/de pression symptoms as an inde x of ge ne ralize d e motional distre ss.
3

Although cancer represe nts a relative ly more homogeneous stressor than has been the focus of much
of the prior re search on coping ‚ we recognize that there is still considerable variability in the aspe cts
of cancer and its treatment that are stressful for patie nts. In order to further account for variability in
the stress associated with cance r‚ we controlled for characte ristics of the disease (stage ‚ prognosis‚ time
since diagnosis) and patie nts’ demographic characte ristics.
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A second issue that has impe de d rese arch on coping e fficacy involve s diffe rence s in coping as a function of cognitive appraisals of stress. Foremost among
the se is the controllability of the stre ssor ‚ with both obje ctive and subje ctive aspe cts
of control be ing important. Appraisals of control can be vie wed as a moderator of
a stre ssful transaction and its adaptational outcome ‚ and it has bee n hypothe sized
that certain coping strate gie s will be more e ffective with stressors that are appraise d
as controllable as oppose d to uncontrollable (e.g.‚ Compas ‚ Bane z‚ Malcarne ‚ &
Worsham ‚ 1991; Helgeson‚ 1992; Thompson ‚ Sobole w-Shubin ‚ Galbraith ‚ Schwankovsky‚ & Cruzan ‚ 1993) . There is evide nce to support the hypothe sis that in more
controllable situatio ns proble m-focuse d coping strate gie s ( e fforts to act on or
change the stre ssor) are use d more fre quently and in re lative ly uncontrollable situations emotion-focuse d strate gie s (efforts to palliate one ’s ne gative emotions) are
employe d more often (Lazarus ‚ 1993; Lazarus & Folkman ‚ 1984) . Furthe rmore ‚ the
interaction of pe rceive d control and the use of proble m-focuse d (but not e motionfocused) coping has be en found to pre dict psychological distre ss in several studie s—le ss e motional distre ss is e vide nt whe n proble m-focuse d coping is use d and
perceived control is high ‚ whereas more e motional distre ss is se en when proble mfocused efforts are use d and pe rceive d control is low (e .g. ‚ Compas ‚ Malcarne ‚ &
Fondacaro ‚ 1988; Conway & Te rry‚ 1992; Forsythe & Compas ‚ 1987; Vitaliano ‚ DeWolfe ‚ Maiuro ‚ Russo‚ & Katon ‚ 1990) . O nly one study (Weisz ‚ McCabe & Dennig ‚
1994) found evide nce for lowe r distre ss and the use of emotion-focuse d coping with
an uncontrollable stre ssor (medical proce dure s associate d with childhood le ukemia).
The se findings sugge st that perceive d control is a mode rator of the association
betwe en proble m-focuse d coping and e motional distre ss‚ and that distress is lower
when the type of coping is a “ good fit” with the level of perceived control. Therefore ‚ it is not the type of coping re sponse pe r se that is used which is the ke y to
reduced emotional distress‚ but rathe r how well the coping strate gy fits the perceived situation. Previous studie s have not clarifie d ‚ howeve r‚ whethe r this type of
interaction will be refle cted in coping with cance r. The efficacy of matching control
appraisals and proble m-focused coping when faced with a relative ly uncontrollable
eve nt such as cancer warrants inve stigation.
A final issue involve s the measure ment of coping. The assessment of coping
has not be en standardize d in the field and the re is still little conse nsus on the be st
way to measure coping response s (e .g. ‚ Endle r & Parke r‚ 1994; Ptacek‚ Smith ‚ Espe ‚
& Rafe ty‚ 1994; Stone ‚ Gree nbe rg ‚ Kenne dy-Moore ‚ & Newman ‚ 1991) . Most conceptualizations of subtype s of coping make refere nce to the goals or intentions of
the individual (Lazarus ‚ 1993; Rudolph ‚ Dennig ‚ & We isz ‚ 1995) ‚ yet most coping
que stionnaire s use e xte rnally derive d classifications of coping response s into diffe rent categorie s. Little or no attention has be en give n to assessing individuals ’ goals
or inte ntions rathe r than inferring these inte ntions from their re sponse s. There fore ‚
it is important to de termine whe ther individuals ’ subje ctive impre ssions of the ir
coping e fforts are diffe re nt than those of external raters. Coping e fforts that se em
obje ctively to be more e motion-focuse d may se rve a proble m-focused function for
the individual and vice versa. For example ‚ a cancer patie nt may re port using e xercise to cope with he r or his disease with the goal of re laxing and managing ne gative emotions. This strategy may be coded ‚ howe ver‚ as a proble m-focused coping
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strate gy with the intention of improving one ’s he alth in orde r to fight off the cance r.
That is ‚ coping intentions for a specific strategy may diffe r as function of the goals
of the individual ‚ and these intentions may not be readily appare nt to e xte rnal raters. As e xisting scales do not allow for responde nts to report their intentions ‚ a
semistructure d interview was use d for the measure ment of coping.
The pre se nt study examine d appraisals of control ‚ re ports of proble m- and
emotion-focuse d coping ‚ and symptoms of anxie ty/de pre ssion in a sample of men
and women recently diagnose d with cancer. Base d on previous rese arch ‚ it was hypothe size d that anxie ty/de pre ssion symptoms would vary as a function of the interaction of perceived control and the use of proble m-focuse d coping ‚ with symptoms
being lower whe n pe rceive d control and proble m-focuse d coping were high; prior
rese arch also le d us to e xpe ct that the interaction of control be lie fs and e motionfocused coping would not be significant. Analyse s are presente d using both se lfratings and external ratings of proble m- and emotion-focuse d coping inte ntions to
examine the importance of obtaining self-re ports of coping intentions. Data were
available on a subse t of this sample to te st the prospe ctive re lationship be tween
coping and control beliefs with anxie ty/de pre ssion symptoms 4 months later.

METHOD
Su bjects
Participants were 83 young adult cancer patie nts (82% female) ‚ drawn from a
large r sample of 126 patie nts participating in a longitudinal study of family coping
and adjustme nt with cancer. Patie nts had a mean age of 41.49 years (SD = 7.46 ‚
range = 21 to 61) . Five percent of the patie nts had comple te d some high school
education ‚ 33% had comple ted high school‚ 15% had comple te d some colle ge ‚ 5%
had comple te d some graduate school ‚ and 14% had comple ted graduate school.
Patie nts in the prese nt study were diagnose d with a varie ty of diffe rent type s of
cance r including breast cance r (40% ) ‚ gyne cologic cancer (21.7% ) ‚ blood/lymph syste m cance rs (8.4% ) ‚ brain tumors (9.6% ) ‚ lung cancer (2.4% ) ‚ te sticular cancer
( 6% ) ‚ gastroin te stinal cance r ( 4.8% ) ‚ malignant me lanom a (3.6% ) ‚ and othe r
(3.6% ). Be cause the large r study from which the se participants were drawn focused
on patie nts who had childre n living in their homes‚ subje cts in the prese nt study
te nde d to be younge r than the general cance r population ‚ and conse quently the ir
diagnose s represe nted cancer sites that are common among younge r adults. Inclusion in the pre sent study was base d upon availability of comple te data on the inte rvie w and all of the questionnaire s. Comparisons we re made be twe e n the 83
subje cts include d in this study and the 43 subje cts for whom partial data were missing. The only significant diffe rence was that patie nts not include d in this study were
judge d by e xternal raters as using significantly fe wer proble m-focused strate gie s.
Comple te data were available on 62 of these patie nts at a follow-up 4 months
late r. The 62 patie nts with comple te data diffe red from the 64 patie nts with incomple te data on two variable s. Patie nts with incomple te data were lowe r in the ir
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personal ratings of the use of proble m-focused coping at the first asse ssment ‚ and
had highe r avoidance scores on the IES at the first assessment.
Proced ure
Participants were recruite d through three cance r clinics affiliate d with the Vermont Cance r Ce nter: Me dical Oncology‚ Radiothe rapy‚ and Gyne cologic O ncology.
Patie nts were approache d by a member of the medical staff (nurse s‚ physicians ’
assistants ‚ physicians) about participating in the study. For those who were willing ‚
a membe r of the rese arch te am the n contacte d the pe rson and obtaine d writte n
conse nt. Approximate ly 75 % of patie nts who were approache d agre ed to participate in the study. Each individual participate d in an individual structured interview
(in person or ove r the te lephone ) and comple te d written questionnaire s assessing
psychological variable s within several wee ks of the ir diagnosis (mean time from diagnosis to interview of 10 weeks‚ SD = 5.84) .
Measures
Stress an d Coping Interview
A semistructure d interview was deve lope d for this study to colle ct information
on patie nt demographics ‚ pe rceived severity‚ perceived control ‚ and individual coping
efforts. Portions of the inte rvie w were based on prior research with cance r patie nts
conducte d by Taylor and colle ague s (e.g.‚ Taylor e t al.‚ 1985). Traine d interviewers
administe red the protocol and recorded participants ’ response s verbatim.
Based on methods used in pre vious studie s with cancer patie nts ‚ perceptions
of personal control were asse ssed with the following question: “ How much control
do you be lie ve you have ove r the progre ssion of your cance r? ” Patie nts’ rate d the ir
perception of the ir control on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (not at all) ‚ to 4 (a
great deal). Use of a single ite m to asse ss pe rceive d control ove r cancer progre ssion
is somewhat proble matic in that it is not possible to determine the reliability of
this measure ; howeve r‚ single item measure s have be en use d fre quently in othe r
studie s of perceive d control ove r cance r (e .g. ‚ Taylor et al. ‚ 1985) .
Coping was asse ssed in response to the following prompt: “ I’d like to ask you
to list all the ways you have handle d or dealt with the cance r. This include s your
feelings about the cancer and its e ffects on you and your family. I’d like you to
list e verything you have done and whethe r you think it worke d well or not.” After
patie nts had give n their re sponse s‚ the inte rvie wer aske d the m to state what the ir
goal was whe n the y tried e ach coping strategy. The patie nts were the n give n a description of proble m-focuse d coping and e motion-focuse d coping and asked to rate
the ir own coping response s as proble m-focused coping ‚ e motion-focuse d coping ‚ or
a mixture of the two. Example s of proble m-focused strate gie s generate d by subje cts
were “ I re ad about the cancer that I have ; eve n if the information is scary it he lps”
and “ I met the situation he ad on. I went and got medical treatme nt and did what
I was suppose d to do.” Example s of emotion-focuse d strate gie s were “ I didn ’t spe nd
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a lot of time dwelling on it” and “ I refuse d to be depressed ‚ I shove d away my
fears.” 4
Participants ’ coping strate gie s were also coded by traine d raters who classifie d
the patie nt coping strate gie s without knowle dge of how the patie nts rate d the m.
Using a coding scheme base d on prior e mpirical and theoretical coping rese arch ‚
definitions of proble m- and e motion-focuse d coping we re de ve lope d. Two rate rs
were provide d with the se definitions and instructe d to cate gorize e ach coping response as e ithe r proble m-focused (defined as “ any attempt to manage or change
the proble m or situation that is causing the individual distre ss” ) or e motion-focuse d
(defined as “ any attempt by the individual to regulate her or his e motional response
to the proble m or situation ” ). Interrater reliability with this coding sche me was
80% for e motion-focuse d coping and 89% for proble m-focused coping. Scores reflecting patie nts ’ and e xternal raters’ scores for proble m- and emotion-focuse d coping showe d ade quate conve rge nt and discriminant validity. That is ‚ patie nts ’
proble m-focused coping score s were correlated with e xte rnal rate rs’ proble m-focused coping score s (r = .50 ‚ p < .01) but not corre late d with external rate rs’ e motion-focuse d coping scores (r = .14) . Similarly ‚ patie nts ’ emotion-focuse d coping
score s were corre lated with rate rs’ emotion-focuse d (r = .60 ‚ p < .01) but not raters’
proble m-focuse d coping scores (r = .18) .

Stress Response Syndrom e Sym ptom s
Avoidance and intrusive thoughts were measure d by the Impact of Events Scale
(IES; Horowitz ‚ Wilne r‚ & Alvare z‚ 1979; Zilbe rg ‚ Weiss ‚ & Horowitz ‚ 1982) ‚ which
was administe red during the inte rview. The IES is a 15-ite m scale that assesses the
current de gre e of impact expe rie nced in re sponse to a spe cific stre ssful eve nt ‚ in
this case cance r. Participants were asked to indicate how freque ntly e ach item has
bee n true with respect to their cancer in the 7 days preceding the inte rvie w. Response s were made with 4-point scale s‚ from not at all true to often true (score s
corre sponding to 0 ‚ 1‚ 3 ‚ 5). The re are two subscale s to the IES‚ Avoidance (e ight
items‚ range 0 to 40) and Intrusion (seve n items‚ range 0 to 35) . Sam ple ite ms in
the Avoidance subscale include “ I try not to think about it‚” “ I try to remove it
from my memory‚” and “ I try not to talk about it.” Example s of items on the Intrusion subscale include “ I think about it whe n I don ’t mean to ‚” “Any reminde r
brings back fe elings about it ‚” and “ Picture s about it pop into my mind. ” Highe r
score s correspond with greate r degree of impact. Inte rnal consiste ncy of the Avoidance and Intrusion subscale s were ade quate in the prese nt sample (.73) and (.71) ‚
respectively. In original validation studie s (Horowitz et al. ‚ 1979) ‚ the two subscale s
corre late d r = .42 ‚ p < .01. In the current sample ‚ Avoidance and Intrusion were
corre late d r = .51 ‚ p < .001. The se corre lations are small enough to infer that the
4

Patients’ re sponses re flected only a portion of the different types of problem- and e motion-focused
coping (cf. Lazarus & Folkman ‚ 1984 ‚ pp. 150-152) . Reports of problem-focused coping emphasized
efforts to change the stressful circumstance s but not inward directed problem-focused coping (e.g.‚
shifting levels of aspiration‚ de veloping ne w standards for behavior) . Emotion-focuse d coping responses
re flected primarily avoidance ‚ distancing‚ and e motional rele ase .
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scales represe nt relative ly separate constructs ‚ but also indicate a mode rate degre e
of covariation.
Anxiety/Depression Sym ptom s
Symptoms of anxie ty/de pre ssion were measure d by the Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI; Derogatis & Spe ncer‚ 1982) . The BSI is a 53-ite m self-report que stionnaire cove ring symptoms of psychological and physical distre ss with well-establishe d
internal consiste ncy and te st-retest re liability. For this study the Anxie ty scale and
the Depre ssion scale were use d as an inde x of patie nts ’ emotional distre ss. The se
two scale s were chosen be cause they refle ct overall psychological distre ss or negative
affect (Clark & Watson ‚ 1991; Katon & Roy-Byrne ‚ 1991; Watson e t al.‚ 1995) and
because the y are relative ly free of symptoms that may occur as a re sult of factors
relate d to the patie nts ’ cance r or the treatme nt patie nts were re ceiving. The Anxie ty
and Depression scales were significantly corre lated in the pre se nt sample ‚ r(82) =
.63 ‚ p < .001. The two scale s were conve rte d to normalize d T-scores based on the
normative data from a community sample of adult women re porte d by Derogatis
and Spe nce r (1982) and the mean of the two T-score s was used in all analyse s.
Internal consiste ncy of the subscale s was good in the prese nt sample (.87) .

RESULTS
Descrip tive Statis tics
Means ‚ standard de viations ‚ and range s for the variable s measure d at the first
assessment are displaye d in Table I. The means for the Avoidance (11.0) and Intrusion (12.55) subscale s of the IES were moderate ly high ‚ gre ater than those of
community sample s‚ and comparable to or highe r than those re porte d for previous
sample s of cance r patie nts (cf. Horowitz ‚ Field ‚ & Classen ‚ 1993) . Although norms
are not available for the combine d Anxie ty and Depre ssion Symptom scale s‚ the
mean of the Anxie ty and Depression Symptom T-score s for this sample was 54.37 ‚
indicating that patie nts in this study had mode rately e le vate d scores on anxie ty-de pression (i.e .‚ approximate ly 0.5 tandard deviation above the normative mean) .
Patie nts ’ ratings of the ir coping efforts yie lded a mean of 1.05 proble m-focused
strate gie s and 2.47 emotion-focuse d strategies. Exte rnal ratings of patie nts ’ coping
efforts re sulted in a mean of 1.71 proble m-focused strate gie s and 2.43 emotion-focused strate gie s.5 Patie nts ’ ratings of the ir amount of control (on a 4-point scale ) ‚
yielde d a mean of 3.01 ‚ corresponding to having some amount of control over the
5

There was a third category ‚ mixed problem- and e motion-focused coping that subjects could use to
classify their coping re sponses. Be cause the e xternal rate rs cate gorized coping e fforts either as
problem-focused or e motion-focused ‚ this mixe d category was not used for the analyses in this paper.
Another reason this category was not used in our analyses is because it is not possible to gene rate a
cle ar hypothe sis about how this type of coping would interact with perce ived control. That is‚ it does
not lend itself to the hypothesize d interaction with control be liefs in the same way as problem-focused
coping and emotion-focused coping.
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Table I. Means and Standard Deviations of Predictor Variable sa
Variables

Stage
Prognosis
Time since diagnosis (weeks)
Age
Time 1 Anxiety/De pre ssion Symptoms
Time 2 Anxiety/De pre ssion Symptoms
Avoidance
Intrusion
Patie nt rating of problem-focused coping
Patie nt ratings of emotion-focused coping
External ratings of problem-focused coping
External ratings of e motion-focused coping
Patie nt ratings of control ove r cancer progression
a

Mean

SD

2.16
60.77
10.00
41.49
54.37
52.17
11.00
12.55
1.05
2.47
1.71
2.43
3.01

1.06
30.03
5.84
7.46
8.45
9.12
7.60
7.06
1.36
1.97
1.56
2.23
0.96

Range
I to IV
1 to 96
1 to 44
21 to 61
40 to 76.5
40 to 71.0
0 to 30
0 to 33
0 to 5
0 to 12
0 to 8
0 to 11
1 to 4

Scores for Anxiety/De pre ssion Symptoms are normalize d T-score s.

progre ssion of their cance r. The stage of cance r range d from I to IV; 33.7% had
Stage I‚ 32.5% Stage II‚ 18.1% Stage III‚ and 15.7% Stage IV. The mean proje cted
5-ye ar survival rate (i.e.‚ pe rcentage of patie nts with a similar prognosis e xpe cted
to be alive in 5 ye ars) was de rived from the National Cance r Institute Surve illance ‚
Epide miology ‚ and End Results (SEER) program (American Cancer Socie ty‚ 1994) .
The mean for this sample was 60.77 ‚ indicating that the se patie nts ‚ on ave rage ‚ had
a 60% probability of be ing alive in 5 years.)
Correlation al Analys es
Inte rcorrelations among the variable s measure d at the initial assessment are
shown in Table II. The three psychological predictors were mode rate ly corre lated
in the range of r(82) = .46 to .52. Thus ‚ the measure s of anxie ty/de pre ssion symptoms ‚ intrusive thoughts ‚ and avoidance were re lated but distinct indice s of psychological distre ss in this sample .
The only significant corre lation of coping or control with the indice s of psychological distre ss was the association of patie nt-rate d proble m-focuse d coping with
symptoms of anxie ty/de pre ssion ‚ r(82) = ¯.24 ‚ p < .05. Thus ‚ the simple correlations
betwe en either patie nts ’ or e xte rnal judge s’ ratings of coping and psychological distre ss were very limite d. Stage and SEE R prognosis also were not re lated to any of
the psychological variable s. Intrusion was marginally corre lated with perceive d control‚ r(82) = ¯.21 ‚ p < .06. Patie nt age was re lated to lower symptoms of anxiety/de pression and intrusive thoughts.
Mu ltip le-Regression Analys es
A series of hierarchical multiple -regression equations were constructe d to e xamine control beliefs‚ coping and the interaction of coping and control as predictors of
the symptoms of anxie ty/de pression. Separate e quations were constructe d to test patie nts ’ ratings of each of the two type s of coping (proble m- and e motion-focuse d) and
external judge s’ ratings of the two type s of coping ‚ along with control beliefs and the

Stage
Prognosis
Time since diagnosis
Age
Sex
Education
Anxiety/Depression symptoms
Avoidance
Intrusion
Patie nt-rate d proble m-focused coping
Patie nt-rate d emotion-focused coping
Externally rated problem-focuse d coping
Externally rated e motion-focused coping
Control

p < .05.
b
p < .01.
c
p < .001.

a

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

¯c
¯ .79
.01
¯ .21
¯ .14
¯ .05
¯ .07
¯ .09
¯ .05
.05
¯ .16
.17
¯ .04
.17

1

¯
.02
.13
.07
.09
¯ .10
¯ .19
.04
.03
.19
¯ .09
.05
¯ .14

2

¯
¯.04
.01
.10
¯.13
¯.03
.07
.10
¯.06
.07
.10
¯.13

3

¯
.15
¯ .13b
¯ .27
¯ .00a
¯ .22
.03
.01
.04
¯ .01
¯ .02

4

¯
¯ .06
¯ .18
¯ .07
¯ .19
.06
.06
.07
.05
¯ .06

5

¯
.01
¯.12
.17
.14
.38b
.44
.33a
.11

6

¯
.52c
.46c
a
¯.24
.15
¯.13
¯.06
.02

7

¯
.46c
¯ .04
¯ .04
¯ .07
¯ .07
¯ .15

8

¯
¯.04
.12
.08
¯.08
.21

9

10

¯
¯.07 c
.50
.14
.15

Table II. Intercorrelations of Demographic ‚ Disease ‚ and Psychological V ariables

¯
.18
.60c
.05

11

¯
.12
.00

12

¯
¯ .08

13

¯

14
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inte raction of coping and control. In the first ste p in e ach e quation ‚ de mographic
(patie nt age ‚ se x‚ education) and dise ase characte ristics (stage ‚ initial prognosis ‚ time
since diagnosis) were ente red as control variable s. Be cause intrusive thoughts and
avoidance are viewed as more proximal re actions to stress‚ these variable s were ente re d in the second ste p in the prediction of symptoms of anxie ty/de pression. The
next ste p adde d the main e ffe cts for perceived control and the relevant coping variable . Finally ‚ the primary hypothe sis of the study was tested by adding the interaction
of control and coping in the final ste p in e ach e quation.
Predicting Anxiety/Depression Sym ptom s
The first regre ssion e quation was constructe d to examine the role of patie nts ’
ratings of proble m-focuse d coping in predicting anxie ty/de pression symptoms ‚ and
the re sults are pre sente d in Table III. The table presents the significance of e ach
ste p in the equation ‚ as well as the standardize d be ta coe fficients and square d semipartial correlations (i.e .‚ the amount of unique variance explaine d) are prese nted
for each predictor. The first step was significant ‚ F(6 ‚ 76) = 3.21 ‚ p < .01 ‚ adjuste d
R2 = .20. A le ss advance d stage ‚ a be tter prognosis ‚ and olde r age were all predictors of lowe r anxie ty/de pre ssion. In the second ste p ‚ stage and age re maine d
significant pre dictors ‚ and avoidance and intrusive thoughts were also significant.
The third step adde d the main effects for proble m-focused coping and perceived
control. Stage was now marginally significant (p < .10) ; patie nt age ‚ intrusive
thoughts ‚ and avoidance re maine d significant predictors; and the main effe ct for
proble m-focuse d coping was significant. In the final step ‚ stage ‚ patie nt age ‚ avoidance ‚ intrusive thoughts ‚ proble m-focused coping ‚ and the interaction of proble mfocused coping and pe rceive d control were all significant predictors (total adjuste d
R2 = .51). The use of more proble m-focuse d coping and the inte raction of proble m-focuse d coping and highe r pe rceive d personal control were relate d to lower
symptoms of anxie ty/de pression ‚ e xplaining a significant unique portion of the variance (3% ). Although this portion of unique variance appe ars small ‚ this is a moderate e ffe ct for an interaction in line ar multiple re gression (McCle lland & Judd ‚
1993) . The main e ffect for proble m-focused coping and the interaction of proble mfocused coping and control toge the r accounte d for a mode rate (6% ) portion of
unique variance in anxie ty/de pre ssion symptoms.
To furthe r unde rstand the nature of this interaction ‚ proble m-focused coping
score s were dichotomize d (no proble m-focused coping vs. some use of proble m-focused coping) and the association of anxie ty/de pre ssion symptoms and perceived
control were calculate d for patie nts who did and did not use proble m-focused coping (se e Fig. 1). As can be se en in the figure ‚ anxie ty/de pression symptoms and
control were unre lated for those patie nts who did not re port using proble m-focused
coping. There was a ne gative re lationship be tween anxie ty/de pression symptoms and
control ‚ howeve r‚ for those patie nts who use d proble m-focused coping strategies.
As hypothe sized ‚ anxie ty/de pre ssion symptoms were lowe st for those patie nts who
used proble m-focused coping and were high in perceive d control.
In the second regre ssion equation ‚ patie nts ’ ratings of emotion-focuse d coping
were substitute d for proble m-focuse d coping in the third and fourth steps in the
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Table III. Hie rarchical Multiple-Regression Analyse s Predicting Anxiety/Depre ssion Symptoms from Problem-focuse d
Coping
Predictors entere d

Beta

sr2

Step 1: F(6 ‚ 76) = 3.21 ‚ p < .01; R2 = .20
Stage
Prognosis
Time since diagnosis
Sex
Age
E ducation
Step 2: F(8‚ 74) = 7.19 ‚ p

.09 b
¯.49
.42
.07 a
¯
.12
.02
¯
.03
¯.18
.08 b
¯.30
.03
.00
¯
< .0001; R2 = .44

Stage
Prognosis
Time since diagnosis
Sex
Age
E ducation
Avoidance
Intrusion
Step 3: F(10 ‚ 72) = 6.75 ‚

.03
¯.31
.24
.02
¯
.02
¯.14
.01
¯.10
.05 a
¯.24
.03
.00
¯
.35
.08 b
.24
.04 a
2
p < .001; R = .48

Stage
Prognosis
Time since diagnosis
Sex
Age
E ducation
Avoidance
Intrusion
Problem-focuse d coping
Control
Step 4: F(11 ‚ 71) = 6.74 ‚

.03 a
¯.28
.19
.01
¯
.01
¯.10
.01
¯.08
.05 a
¯.23
.02
.00
¯
.37
.09 b
.26
.04 a
.03 a
¯.18
.14
.02
p < .001; R2 = .51

Stage
Prognosis
Time since diagnosis
Sex
Age
E ducation
Avoidance
Intrusion
Problem-focuse d coping
Control
Coping
a
b

´

Control

¯.32
¯.22
¯.06
¯.09
¯.20
¯.01
.36
.26
¯.17
.09
¯.18

.03 a
.02
.00
.01
.03 a
.00
.09 b
.04 a
.03 a
.01
.03 a

p < .05.
p < .001.

hierarchy. The third ste p was significant ‚ F(10 ‚ 72) = 6.68 ‚ p < .001. The significant
predictors were stage (beta = ¯.33 ‚ sr2 = .04) ‚ patie nt age (be ta = ¯.22 ‚ sr2 =
.05) ‚ avoidance (beta = .36 ‚ sr2 = .08) ‚ intrusive thoughts (beta = .25 ‚ sr2 = .04) ‚
and e motion-focuse d coping (beta = .19 ‚ sr2 = .03) .
The final step was significant ‚ F(10 ‚ 72) = 5 99 ‚ p < .001 ‚ adjuste d R2 = .40;
howe ve r‚ the inte raction of control and emotion-focuse d coping was not significant
when adde d in the final step. The othe r pre dictors re maine d significant and the
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Fig. 1. Interaction of problem-focused coping and control
in predicting symptoms of anxiety/de pre ssion. Anxie ty/Depression scores are standardized (M = 0 ‚ SD = 1) .

value s of the betas and amount of variance explaine d remaine d unchange d from
those re porte d for the third ste p in the equation. Thus‚ the use of e motion-focuse d
coping predicted highe r anxie ty/de pression symptoms. However‚ because the simple
corre lation be tween emotion-focuse d coping and anxie ty/de pression symptoms was
nonsignificant ‚ this finding should be vie wed with conside rable caution.
The se same regre ssion e quations were repeate d with exte rnal ratings of proble m- and emotion-focuse d coping as pre dictors. Both of the overall e quations were
significant; howe ve r‚ ne ithe r proble m- or e motion-focuse d coping or the inte ractions
of coping and control were significant pre dictors when the e xternal ratings of coping
were use d. Cancer stage ‚ patie nt age ‚ avoidance ‚ and intrusive thoughts were the
significant pre dictors in these equations.
Predicting Anxiety/Depression Sym ptom s at Follow-Up
This same set of variable s was use d to pre dict anxie ty/de pre ssion symptoms
assesse d at the 4-month follow-up ‚ controlling for prior levels of anxie ty/de pre ssion
symptoms. The overall e quation was significant ‚ F(10‚ 52) = 3.57 ‚ p = .0012. The
only significant predictors were initial anxie ty/de pression (be ta = .26 ‚ p = .074) ‚
and initial avoidance on the IES (be ta = .36 ‚ p = .016) . Neithe r the main e ffe cts
for perceive d control or proble m-focused coping ‚ nor the interaction of control and
coping ‚ were significant predictors in this equation.

DISCUSSION
The prese nt study indicate s that the association of cancer patie nts ’ coping response s with their e motional distre ss diffe rs as a function of the type of coping and
patie nts ’ perceptions of control over their cancer. Some e vide nce was found that
the use of proble m- and e motion-focuse d coping were dire ctly relate d to e motional
distre ss in these patie nts. Based on patie nts ’ ratings of their coping intentions ‚ both
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corre lational and re gression analyse s indicate d that the use of proble m-focused coping was relate d to less e motional distre ss‚ whe re as the use of e motion-focuse d coping was associate d with gre ater distress in the regre ssions but not the correlations.
Furthe rmore ‚ the findings indicate that the combination of high pe rceptions of personal control and the use of re lative ly more proble m-focused coping was associate d
with lowe r symptoms of anxie ty/de pre ssion. This patte rn was found when patie nts ’
ratings but not e xternal judge s’ ratings of patie nts ’ coping intentions were used in
the analyse s.
The main e ffects for proble m- and emotion-focuse d coping are consiste nt with
findings from pre vious studie s with cance r patie nts (e .g. ‚ Carver et al.‚ 1993). An
important issue addre ssed by this study involve s patie nts ’ coping intentions; that is ‚
patie nts ’ ratings of their coping goals provide d a unique perspective on the coping
proce ss. The type s of proble m-focuse d coping re porte d by these patie nts involve d
see king information about the ir disease ‚ following treatment recommendations ‚ and
active ly solving the stressors that occurred as a re sult of the ir cancer and its treatment. As in many prior studie s‚ there was some e vide nce that emotion-focuse d coping was re lated to gre ater emotional distre ss in this sample . Examination of the
spe cific type s of e motion-focuse d coping re porte d by these patie nts indicate s that
the ir response s refle cted avoidant type s of coping ‚ which have be en found to be
relate d to greate r distress among cancer patie nts in previous rese arch (e .g. ‚ Carver
et al. ‚ 1993) . Other type s of emotion-focuse d coping (e.g.‚ the use of relaxation and
meditation te chnique s) may be more effe ctive in managing emotional distre ss but
were not re flected in the response s generate d by this sample . However‚ the abse nce
of a significant corre lation betwee n emotion-focuse d coping and distre ss in the bivariate analyse s indicate s that this finding should be vie wed with caution.
The interview method that was used to assess coping allowe d for the opportunity to compare patie nts’ ratings of the ir coping goals and inte ntions with ratings
made by e xternal judge s. Se lf and e xternal ratings were moderate ly and significantly
corre late d for both proble m-and e motion-focuse d coping. However‚ only patie nt
ratings of proble m- and e motion-focuse d coping were relate d to emotional distre ss‚
and only patie nt ratings of proble m-focuse d coping showe d the hypothe sized interaction with control beliefs in predicting distress. Thus ‚ patie nts ’ re ports of the inte ntions of the ir coping e fforts appe ar to have be e n a more sensitive inde x of
whethe r they were trying to act on the source of stre ss (i.e .‚ the ir cance r or cancer-relate d stressors) or palliate their emotions.
This study provide s furthe r support for the importance of the goodne ss-of-fit
betwe en coping and control be liefs. Consiste nt with findings from previous studie s
(Compas et al. ‚ 1988; Conway & Te rry‚ 1992; Forsythe & Compas ‚ 1987; Vitaliano
et al.‚ 1990) ‚ emotional distre ss was found to be lowe r when proble m-focused coping
and perceived control were high. As in the prior studie s‚ the interaction of e motion-focuse d coping and control be lie fs was not significant. Although the inte raction
of proble m-focused coping and control beliefs e xplaine d only a relative ly small portion (3% ) of unique variance in e motions distre ss‚ this patte rn is note worthy in
light of the re lative ly low level of obje ctive control that may actually be available
to cancer patie nts. Furthe rmore ‚ the main e ffect for proble m-focuse d coping and
its interaction with control be lie fs accounte d for a mode rate amount (6% ) of unique
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variance in anxie ty/de pression symptoms ‚ after controlling for de mographic factors ‚
disease characte ristics ‚ and intrusive thoughts and avoidance . The magnitude of this
effect is consiste nt with the small to mode rate e ffects that are typically tound in
field studie s using multiple -re gression analyse s to assess interaction effects (McClelland & Judd ‚ 1993) .
It appe ars that only proble m-focused coping is re late d to the perceived availability of control (Compas et al.‚ 1991) . Proble m-focused coping may be most e ffective in producing change s in the stre ssful situation and in generating fee lings of
personal e fficacy when it is accompanie d by e xpe ctations of pe rsonal control (cf.
Conway & Terry‚ 1992) . A mismatch betwee n coping and control was associate d
with highe r symptoms of anxie ty and de pression. This mismatch may re flect e fforts
to gain control through proble m-focused coping e ven though there was little opportunity for control or ‚ alte rnative ly trying to pursue active coping efforts when
opportunitie s to gain control were available . Emotion-focuse d coping ‚ on the othe r
hand ‚ appe ars to be responsive to cue s and factors othe r than control beliefs (Compas et al.‚ 1991) . Emotion-focuse d strate gie s may be drive n primarily by one ’s e motional distre ss in an e ffort to manage such distre ss. Avoidant strategies such as those
reporte d by the se patie nts appe ar to be ine ffective ‚ howe ve r‚ in achie ving this goal.
The interaction of proble m-focuse d coping and control at the initial asse ssment
did not pre dict anxie ty/de pression symptoms 4 months late r‚ after controlling for
initial anxie ty/de pression. The re are several possible interpretations of the failure
to find support for a prospe ctive effe ct. First‚ the sample of 62 patie nts on whom
we had comple te data diffe re d from the 64 patie nts who droppe d out on both patients ’ reports of proble m-focused coping (those who droppe d out reporte d more
proble m-focuse d coping) and avoidance (those who re maine d in the study were
highe r in avoidance ). As a result ‚ the range of proble m-focused coping response s
was more re stricted in the prospe ctive analyse s‚ and this may have reduced the
ability to dete ct any effects with this measure . Second ‚ the re was a loss of statistical
powe r compare d with the cross-se ctional analyse s at the initial time point ‚ decreasing the ability to de te ct medium or e ve n small effects. Third ‚ the interaction of
coping and control may not be relate d to change s in anxie ty/de pre ssion over time .
That is ‚ the direction of this e ffe ct may actually run in the opposite direction with
lower symptoms of anxie ty/de pression facilitating the ability to match coping and
control be lie fs.
The prese nt findings expand on the growing lite rature on the proce ss of coping
with cance r. Prior studie s have not found that the use of proble m-focuse d or othe r
forms of instrume ntal coping are relate d to lower distre ss in coping with cancer
(e.g.‚ Carve r e t al. ‚1993; Stanton & Snide r‚ 1993) . More over‚ none of the prior studie s have e xamine d the interaction of coping and perceptions of control as was done
in the pre sent study. The current findings sugge st that active ‚ proble m-focuse d coping may be associate d with lower distress for those patie nts who be lieve the y have
some degree of control over their disease . This sugge sts that active coping is e ffective when patie nts believe that the y have the opportunity to e xe rt some influe nce
ove r their cancer. Should the se findings hold up in future studie s‚ psychological
interventions for cance r patie nts can inte grate these findings into practice . Spe cifically‚ it appe ars that such interventions could te ach patie nts methods of active ‚
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proble m-focuse d coping and to re cognize the ir usefulne ss in situations that are perceived as controllable .
Future research nee ds to build on the prese nt study in several ways. First ‚ furthe r rese arch is ne ede d to clarify the prospe ctive re lationship of coping and control
with emotional distre ss. Studie s with large r sample s‚ and the refore incre ase d statistical powe r‚ are ne eded to determine if prospe ctive effects e xist. Se cond ‚ the inte rvie w me thod of asse ssing coping use d in the pre se nt study ‚ while allowing
patie nts to describe their coping e fforts in the ir own words ‚ may have provide d a
limite d sample of the coping strategies that were used by these patie nts. The numbers of coping strategies that were generate d by patie nts were low in comparison
with those found in studie s using que stionnaire s to assess the coping efforts of cancer patie nts. Furthe r studie s using que stionnaire methods to asse ss coping are
nee ded. Finally‚ individual diffe re nce factors that may be associate d with the e ffective matching of coping and control be lie fs ne ed to be inve stigate d. For e xample ‚
dispositional optimism has be en found to be an important predictor of coping with
breast cancer and it is possible that optimism may be associate d with the capacity
to identify controllable aspe cts of one ’s cance r and to cope in ways that are matched
with the se appraisals (Sche ier‚ Weintraub ‚ & Carver‚ 1986).
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